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Dapsone resistance has been recognized
as a problem in leprosy programs since the
first proven case reported from Malaysia in
1964 ( 9 ). Prevalence rates of dapsone resistance vary widely ( 16 ) from place to place,
and may be affected by features of the leprosy control program in the area. Early reports (1, 2, 6, 7 ) from Africa and India gave
levels of 1%-7% among treated lepromatous cases. Over a 9-year period, the prevalence of secondary dapsone resistance apparently increased from 0.1%-10% in a Malaysian program. (5. 8 • 10)
In Nepal, dapsone was introduced around
1957 and multidrug therapy (MDT [as recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO)] has been made available in
some areas since 1983. However, due to
logistic difficulties and the lack of adequately trained staff, MDT coverage only recently
exceeded 67% (data supplied by Leprosy
Section, Ministry of Health, HMG/Nepal).
Hence, there may be many leprosy patients
in Nepal with primary or secondary dapsone resistance.
The chance of rifampin resistance developing during MDT for leprosy is probably
small. However there is a risk of undiagnosed leprosy patients, who also have tuberculosis, receiving rifampin without other
anti leprosy drugs.
Little information was available on the
development and spread of drug resistance
in Nepal. Hence this work was undertaken
in 1987-1993 to assess the size of the current problem and to predict future trends.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients. Recently diagnosed, previously untreated, multibacillary (MB) leprosy
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patients from anywhere in Nepal who attended a leprosy referral clinic in the Kathmandu Valley were eligible. In addition,
previously treated leprosy patients with prima facie evidence of MB relapse or reactivation were eligible. In both groups, the patient's verbal informed consent was required. Patients were clinically classified according to Ridley-Jopling classification ( 12 )
and histological confirmation was sought.
Biopsy method. A small piece of skin was
taken from any convenient site where the
bacterial index (BI) was ^ 2 + and put into
a dry sterile container. The biopsies were
processed the same day or (if necessary)
stored overnight at 4°C. Individual bacillary
counts and mouse foot pad (MFP) inoculations were performed according to the
method of Rees. After homogenization in 2
ml of 0.1% sterile phosphate buffered solution (PBS) or normal saline at pH 7.2, a
sample was stained by the Ziehl-Neelsen
method for counting of acid-fast bacilli
(AFB). A suspension of 10 4 AFB in 30 ,u1 of
0.1% PBS or normal saline was injected into
each hind foot pad of Swiss albino mice.
Samples of the AFB extracted from each
patient's biopsy also were inoculated onto
Lowenstein-Jensen medium to exclude contamination by Mycobacterium tuberculosis.
Each sample of M. leprae was inoculated
into five groups of mice: 1 group of 10 on
normal feed served as control group, 3
groups receiving different concentrations of
dapsone and 1 receiving one concentration
of rifampin, each with 5-6 mice.
Dapsone (The Welcome Foundation Ltd,
London, U.K.) was administered continuously in the diet at concentrations of
0.0001%, 0.001% and 0.01%. Rifampin
(provided by the National Institute for
Medical Research, London, and Sigma
Chemicals, R-3501, Lot 80H 3294) was
freshly prepared by grinding in water and
administered weekly by gavage with an
esophageal cannula. In early experiments,
the individual doses were 0.3 nil of a 0.05%
solution, appropriate to an average body
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TABLE 1. Proportions of patients with successfu l growth of M. leprae after mouse foot
pad inoculation.
Previously
Recently treated
diagnosed (pre- Total
patients sumed
relapsed)
patients
M. leprae isolated^88^34^122
No M. leprae

growth^21^14^35
Total^109^48^157

weight of 25 g. Later, the weekly dose was
increased to 0.4 mg in 0.4 ml (10 mg kg/
body weight) when we found that the average mouse weight was 37 g.
Harvests were initiated in the control
group after 6 months and were continued
at monthly intervals until a growth of 1.5
logs in the number of AFB was detected. At
this point all of the mice were sacrificed and
their foot pads were harvested (10 foot pads
per group). The foot pads were pooled for
each mouse, although this may disguise a
small growth in one foot pad.
If the AI. leprae isolate proved sensitive
to 0.0001% dapsone, the remaining dapsone groups were not harvested. The result
was considered negative if the bacterial
count reached <1 x 10 5 AFB/foot pad in
individual mice. Growth to at least 10 5 in
three or more mice was considered positive.

RESULTS

In 35 cases (22%) no significant growth
was obtained in control mice and, therefore,
no conclusions could be drawn about drug
resistance of the inoculum of patients involved in these experiments (Table I).
Among these, 12 of 21 recently diagnosed
cases had had 1-8 weeks of MB MDT, and
4 of 14 previously treated active cases had
been receiving treatment at the time the biopsy was taken, and 2 of 14 had had some
MDT at an earlier date (Table 2). This may
explain the failure of growth of Al. leprae
in control mice.
Dapsone resistance in recently diagnosed
cases. In 5 (6%) of the 88 fresh cases from

TABLE 2. Patients' exposure to chemotherapy before biopsy.
^
Recently ^
Previously
diagnosed
treated
patients^patients
No^No
Growth^Growth
growth^growth
Total no.^88^21^34^14
No. who had^
had
any MDT
0^7^2a^6
No. who had any^
0^I/^34^14
treatment at all
These two patients who had secondary dapsone resistance had earlier received PB MDT.

which M. leprae were isolated, there was
significant growth of M. leprae in dapsonefed mice, but the resistance was only at a
low level (0.0001%). All of these patients
denied receiving any previous treatment for
leprosy. Three of them had no known contact with another leprosy-affected person.
The five patients did not live in the same
area. The clinical details of these five patients are given in Table 3.
Dapsone resistance in previously treated
cases. Out of the 34 isolates obtained from

previously treated patients, 16 (47%) showed
growth of Al. leprae in dapsone-fed mice
(Table 4). Full details of the patients' earlier
treatments were available in all but one case.
All had received, by current criteria, inadequate dosages or durations of dapsone
treatment but were clinically inactive at the
time they discontinued treatment. They had
been without treatment for an average of 4
years, and most of them had reported voluntarily for examination, when the MFP
biopsy was taken, because of new symptoms

TABLE 3. Clinical details of primarj dapsone-resistant patients. a
,

Classification
Patient

Age

Sex

10026
10472
2078
10894
10966

59
68
60
14
40

F
M
M
M
F

Clinical
BL
BL
BL
BL/LL
LL

Initial

Histological

avg. BI

Histoid

1.80
0.25
2.25
4.50
4.50

BB
LL
LL

All five patients were resistant to dapsone at low
level (0.0001%) w/w in the mouse diet.
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TABLE 4. Comparison of previously treated patients who relapsed with dapsone-resistant
or -sensitive organisms.

No. of patients
Initial classification
Initial BI (average/range)
BI at biopsy: average
range
Year diagnosis
Age at diagnosis
Low-dose dapsone
Full-dose dapsone
Interval before presenting with presumed relapse
Total: initial diagnosis to presumed relapse
a

Secondary
dapsone-resistant
cases

Dapsone-sensitive
cases

16
1BT, 7BL, 8LL
2.02/neg-4.00
4.20
1.50-5.25
1971
26
9.7 yrs.
5.1 yrs.
4.0 yrs.
18.7 yrs.

18
1Pa, 3BT, 4BB, 4BL, 6LL
1.22/neg-3.00
4.18
1.20-5.00
1976
31
4.9 yrs.
2.2 yrs.
7.6 yrs.
14.7 yrs.

Pure neural.

such as diffuse infiltration or nodules. One
patient (1759) had no new signs or symptoms except for a positive smear.
Of the isolates from relapse cases, eight
(23.5%) were resistant to 0.01% dapsone in
the mouse diet equivalent to 100 mg of dapsone daily for an average adult patient. Five
isolates were resistant to 0.001% dapsone
in diet and three isolates were resistant only
to 0.0001% dapsone in diet.
Among the patients who relapsed with
secondary dapsone resistance, all but one
were initially classified as LL or BL leprosy
and, in most cases, the clinical classification
was confirmed by histological examination.
One initially smear-negative, clinically BT,
patient (2411) developed a positive smear
within 6 years of starting dapsone monotherapy and, after 21 years of irregular dapsone treatment, presented with new nodules
and a smear of 4.7+ (clinically BL). Another patient (1813), who was initially a typical LL case with a negative lepromin test,
relapsed with borderline-type lesions (histologically BL) and a low positive lepromin
test (3 x 3 mm induration). He had developed low-level, secondary dapsone resistance during 19 years of dapsone monotherapy and yet had experienced immunological
upgrading.
Compared with the dapsone-resistant
group, patients whose isolates were dapsone
sensitive were older at first diagnosis, had
a shorter duration of previous treatment and
a lower initial BI, and had a longer interval
before presentation with relapse. Age and
BI at time of MFP biopsy were similar.

Suspected rifampin resistance. Out of 122
biopsies tested, seven initially showed
growth of M. leprae in the presence of rifampin. The mice used in these experiments
had received the lower dose of rifampin. On
passage into other mice, none of these suspected rifampin-resistant isolates grew in the
presence of the higher dose of rifampin (0.4
mg/wk). Hence, rifampin resistance was not
confirmed.
DISCUSSION
The presence of dapsone resistance, both
primary and secondary, has been demonstrated in the Nepali population.
Primary dapsone resistance was found at
a low level (6%) among new MB cases. Since
the incubation period of paucibacillary (PB)
leprosy is shorter, PB types of leprosy will
tend to present earlier than MB types in
people infected at the same time. Hence, we
may expect a higher prevalence rate of primary dapsone resistance among PB patients
than among the tested group of MB patients.
Even if only 6% of new MB cases have dapsone resistance it means that in Nepal in the
past 5 years hundreds of MB patients probably have received inadequate therapy and
are potentially still infectious, if they have
had dapsone monotherapy although being
infected with dapsone-resistant organisms
(Table 5). One previous report ( 13 ) of primary dapsone resistant in Nepal is available. Between 1980-1982, Samuel, et a!.
found apparent resistance in 13 out of 15
new MB cases (87%). However, these were
from a highly selected population, the ma-
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jority being long-term residents of a government leprosarium, whereas in the current study the patients were likely to be more
typical of the general population since the
majority were from rural villages. In the
series by Samuel, et al. criteria for considering the MFP experiments to be positive
were much less stringent than in our series.
Studies elsewhere have shown similar
levels of primary dapsone resistance, e.g.,
3.5% in The Philippines ( 4 ) and 6% in Cuba
( 3 ).
From cases tested for suspected secondary dapsone resistance between 1987 and
1992, 47% of the isolates were proven to be
dapsone resistant. These patients had remarkably similar histories: low-dose dapsone monotherapy (equivalent to adult dose
50 mg/day) for several years, followed
usually by a few years of full-dose dapsone
(equivalent to 100 mg/day in an adult), then
a treatment-free interval during which the
patient was asymptomatic. Many other patients have had similar regimens but are
now lost to follow up. Since any patients
who have developed secondary dapsone resistance may be infectious long before they
notice the clinical signs of relapse (reactivation), they are likely to infect others with
dapsone-resistant bacteria. Hence, we may
expect an increase in the prevalence of primary dapsone resistance in the future, although the time scale of this study is too
short to demonstrate a secular trend.
It is no longer recommended practice in
Nepal to undertake routine follow up of patients after release from treatment. Therefore a patient's reactivated disease usually
will not be detected bacteriologically before
he has overt skin lesions [as happened with
our one relapse case (1759) who was detected bacteriologically at a routine surveillance visit 8 years after release from
treatment]. At the time of stopping treatment, the patient must be made aware of
warning signs and encouraged to report back
to the clinic at his first suspicion of reactivation of disease.
One earlier report ( 14 ) of secondary dapsone resistance in Nepal indicated that
72.5% of treated MB cases may be dapsone
resistant. This estimate was derived from a
small number of cases (56 patients) most of
whom were residents of Khokana Leprosarium. The sample was, therefore, biased
toward people with more severe disease of

TABLE 5. Estimation of minimum number of leprosy patients at risk for dapsone
resistance in Nepal.
No.
Year^registered
cases
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993

23,672
22,938
23,271
21,749
21,808
//,811
17,756

MDT
coverage

Estimated no.
dapsoneresistant MB
patients on
dapsone
monotherapy'

33%
38%
50%
58%
62%
67%
83%

570
313
512
419
329
271
109

Number of registered cases x MB proportion x °/o
on monotherapy x 6%. (All data supplied by Leprosy
Section, Division of Epidemiology and Disease Control, Ministry of Health, HMG/Nepal.)

longer duration. In addition to these considerations, the increasing use of MDT over
the past 10 years may have resulted in a fall
in prevalence of dapsone resistance.
All of the patients with confirmed dapsone resistance reported in this study subsequently have received MB MDT as recommended by WHO (IS). Three patients received prothionamide instead of dapsone,
because of hypersensitivity to dapsone, and
six received ofloxacin in addition to routine
MB MDT (as part of a separate research
study). At 1-6 years after biopsy, 14 are
known to have made satisfactory progress
(including seven who have been released
from treatment). For six patients we have
no recent information, and one patient
(7120) has not shown a satisfactory response either clinically or bacteriologically,
although she has received supervised MDT
almost continuously as an inpatient.
Rifampin resistance in Nepali leprosy patients has not been confirmed in any of our
cases, and has not yet been reported by others.
Continued screening of M. leprae isolates
in a small number of laboratories is desirable to provide sentinel monitoring for drug
resistance in endemic countries.
SUMMARY
Although multidrug therapy (MDT) was
introduced into Nepal in 1983, the MDT
coverage only recently exceeded 67%. In
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view of the large number of patients who
were still receiving dapsone monotherapy,
it is relevant to investigate the current levels
of dapsonc and rifampin resistance. The
study was undertaken at a leprosy referral
hospital near Kathmandu. Over a 51/2-year
period, 157 leprosy patients with a bacterial
index (BI) 2.0 were investigated for drug
resistance according to the method of Rees.
Among previously untreated cases, 6% of
88 isolates showed low-dose dapsone resistance; among previously treated patients
with a presumed relapse, 47% of 34 isolates
demonstrated dapsone resistance. In the remaining 35 cases there was no growth in
control mice. Rifampin resistance was not
confirmed in any case.
RESUMEN
Aunque la poliquimioterapia (PQT) se introdujo en
Nepal en 1983, solo recientemente la covertura de la
PQT excediO el 67%. En vista del gran nUmero de
pacientes que todavia estaban recibiendo monoterapia
con dapsona, era importante investigar las tasas actuales de resistencia a la dapsona y a la rifampina. El
estudio se IlevO a cabo en un hospital de referencia
cerca de Kathmandu. En un periodo de 5 alms y medio
se investigO la resistencia a drogas (por el metbdo de
Rees) en 157 pacientes con indices bacteriolOgicos
iguales o mayores de 2.0. Entre los casos sin tratamiento previo se encontrO que el 6% de 88 aislados
mostraron resistencia a bajas dosis de dapsona; entre
los casos pretratados en recaida, el 47% de 34 aislados
mostraron resistencia a la dapsona; en los 35 casos
restantes no se demostrO resistencia a la dapsona. En
ningUn caso se observe. resistencia a la rifampina.
RESUME
Bien que la polychimiotherapie (PCT) ait etc introduite au Nepal en 1983, la couverture PCT n'a que
recemment depasse 67%. Au vu du grand nombre de
patients qui recevaicnt encore une monotherapie a la
dapsone, it est appropriê d'evaluer les taux actuels de
resistance a la dapsone et a la rifampicine. L'etude a
etc entreprise dans un hOpital de reference pour la lepre
pres de Katmandu. Sur une periode de 51/2 ans, 157
malades de la lepre avec un indice bacterien (IB) 2.0
ont etc examines scion la methode de Rees pour l'texistence d'une resistance aux medicaments. Parmi les cas
non traites auparavant, 6% des 88 isolats ont montre
une faible resistance a la dapsone; parmi les patients
traites anterieurement suspectes de recidive, 47% des
34 isolats ont montre une resistance a la dapsonc. Pour
les 35 cas restants, it n'y cut aucune croissance chez
les souris temoins. La resistance a la rifampicine n'a
etc confirm& dans aucun cas.
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